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KEEP CALM & kuverUP

THE NEW NORMAL

RIDDLE ME THIS  answers on back

The way we enjoy our city’s parks and beaches this summer will 
be different. This photo from the 1890’s shows social distancing 
was the norm as the outdoors beckoned.

What once was old is new again; our love of the beach will endure.

Second Beach - 1890-95
City of Vancouver Archives Item : AM54-S4-: Be P151

1. What happens once in a minute, twice in a 
moment, but never in a thousand years?

2. Mike is a butcher. He is 5’10” tall. What does he weigh?

3. What has a bottom at the top?

TODAY I LEARNED  about Vancouver

1. TIL - All of the grey squirrels found in Stanley Park are descendants 
of eight pairs of grey squirrels that Vancouver received as a gift from 
New York City in 1909. 

click to read  https://604now.com/stanley-park-squirrels-mystery/

2. TIL - The eco-activist group Greenpeace, one of the most 
successful environmental groups worldwide, was founded in 
Vancouver 1971.

click to read  https://www.greenpeace.org/canada/en/about-us/
history-successes/

3. TIL -   Vancouver is a very young city. It was only incorporated 
in 1886 and thus shares the same anniversary with the founding of 
Coca-Cola.

click to read  https://www.britannica.com/place/Vancouver

The
A TASTE OF SUMMER

With all events and large gatherings on hold, bring the PNE
to your backyard with PARTY PACKS.

Your favourite summertime treats can be delivered to your home. 
Experience the taste of summer www.pne.ca/delivers

@kuverupmasc

Masks add a level of protection for both you and people
you are in close contact to in the community.
They can also be a “fashion statement”.

These locally produced masks are comfortable and effective.
Will it be plain, patterned or sequin today?

https://www.kuverup.com/



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ANSWERS
1. The letter “M” 2.Meat 2. Legs

VANCOUVER CROSSWORD   how fast can you get them all? Challenge a co-worker
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ACROSS

4. Transit to the North Shore
5. Eco-friendly transit
7. Bright colourful lights illuminating Granville Street
8. Home to one of the longest saltwater pools
11. The final destination SkyTrain station
13. A drink that goes with brunch
16. East Van monument
17. Vancouver water “dogs”
20. Residents of Grouse Mountain
21. Famous peaks in the North Shore
23. Have a ball at this local music venue
25. Original SkyTrain line
28. 9km loop around Stanley Park

DOWN

1. Head to the North Shore for one of these
2. Popular Japanese food
3. Vancouver’s first downtown core
5. Plenty of these around to sample a flight
6. Historic vegetarian restaurant in Kits
9. One of 3 local ski hills
10. Vancouver’s most vulnerable neighbourhood (abbr.)
12. Vancouver gets a lot of this
14. Home to “Ceph” Rogan
15. Fill it with your favourite pale ale
18. Home to the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra
19. Comes in hot, iced or bubble
22. Popular beach for those who aren’t shy
24. Local pod members
26. Colourful parade held in August
27. A food truck specialty


